Here are donors of $250 or more to each candidate, listed in order by amount and then alphabetically. Much of the information about donors is what was provided on the financial reports, which may not all be exactly accurate or up-to-date, and some hand-written information was difficult to read. Cities named are in Michigan unless otherwise noted.

George Brookover

- Thomas Bramson – CEO of Equity Vest Inc. in East Lansing ($1,000)
- Doug Cron – real estate development at Cron Management in East Lansing ($1,000)
- James Croom – retired attorney at Jackson National Life ($1,000)
- Joe Goodsir – property manager at Community Resource Management who owns properties in East Lansing, ($1,000)
- Tracy Johnson – retired ($1,000)
- Collen Louise Krause – retired ($1,000)
- David Mittleman – attorney at Grewal Law ($1,000)
- Terry Oetzel- retired realtor ($1,000)
- Margaret Ropp – design director at Red Cedar Solutions Group ($1,000)
- Hugh Clarke – retired attorney ($500)
- Joyce Draganchuk – Judge in Ingham County Circuit Court ($500)
- James Jamo – Judge at Ingham County Circuit Court ($500)
- Patrick Riley – owner of Harper’s and PT O’Malley’s ($500)
- James Spaniolo – consultant ($500)
- Lisa Swan – attorney at Thrun Law Firm ($500)
- Jane Turner – retired physician ($500)
- Michael Cheltenham – Chief Assistant Prosecutor at Ingham County Prosecutor’s Office ($300)
- Richard Johnson ($300)
- Nell Kuhnmuench – retired lobbyist ($300)
- Gail Anderson – attorney at McClelland & Anderson ($250)
- Mark Grua – attorney at Grua, Tupper & Young ($250)
- Gloria and Louis Kovnot – retired ($250)
- Andrea Larkin – retired District Court Judge ($250)
- Robert Mavrogordato – registered nurse at Sparrow Health System ($250)
- David Pierson – attorney at McClelland & Anderson, who has represented numerous developers before Council ($250)
- Kathy Rodgers – retired ($250)

Ron Bacon

- Aaron Kik – General Manager at Dusty’s Taproom in Okemos ($500)
- Larry Humes – lawn care in Bay City ($500)
- Maurice Hopgood – pastor at Newer Dimensions Fellowship in Carrolton ($500)
- David Mittleman – retired attorney ($500)
- Alex Rusik – attorney at White Law in Lansing ($500)
- Samir Singh – CEO of Public Policy Associates ($500)
- James White – attorney at White Law in Lansing ($500)
- Tony Pusey – owner of Simple Floors in Eaton Rapids ($258)
• Julie Brixie – Michigan State representatives ($250)
• Robert Elhenicky – owner of Kelly Cawthorne lobbying firm in Lansing ($250)
• Jessy Gregg – owner of Seams and Mayor of East Lansing ($250)
• Rufus Jackson – Account Executive at Capital Insurance in Lansing ($250)
• Steve Japinga – VP for Public Affairs, Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce ($250)
• Mark McClanahan – CRNA at Oaklawn Hospital in Marshall ($250)

Adam DeLay

• Gary DeLay – retired in Trenton ($1,050)
• Lori DeLay – not employed in Romulus ($1,000)
• Jason DeSantis – Assistant Prosecutor at Oakland County Prosecutor’s Office ($725)
• Amanda Mazzio – teacher at Romeo [MI] Community Schools ($800)
• Zachary Heck – lawyer at Taft Stettinius and Hollister LLP in Dayton, OH ($500)
• Michael Cerasaro – doctor at HealthONE in Englewood, CO ($250)
• Patricia Coyle – retired in Warren ($250)
• Matt Silver – unemployed in Troy ($250)

Daniel Bollman

• Jennifer and Kris Elliott – Real Estate professional in East Lansing ($1,050)
• Joseph Goodsir – developer at Community Resource Management Co and property owner in East Lansing ($1,000)
• Jennifer and Stephen Lathom – consultant on affordable housing and community development in East Lansing ($1,000)
• Debbie and Patrick Walton – Patrick Walton is Professor of Engineering at MSU ($500)
• Linda and Edward Bollman – retired in Allen Park ($300)

Dana Watson

• Gloria Rover – Insurance Bond Agent in San Antonio, TX ($1,000)
• Mary Watson – retired in Chicago, IL ($1,000)
• Jennifer DeLaCruz – Public Health Administrator for State of Michigan in Lansing ($400)
• Jessy Gregg – owner of Seams and Mayor of East Lansing ($400)
• Jerome Crawford – Director of Legal Operations at Pleasantrees East Lansing ($250)
• Benjamin Sobczak – Chief Legal Officer of Pleasantrees East Lansing ($250)

Chuck Grigsby

• Frank Gulbrandsen – retired in Ely, MN ($1,000)
• Erick Williams – lawyer in Michigan State Government ($1,000)
• Sally Dodge – retired in Arlington, VT ($500)
• James Croom – retired lawyer at Jackson National Life ($500)
• Samir Singh – CEO of Public Policy Associates ($250)